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PART - Brief Atlas of the Human Body and Quick Guide to the Language of Science and Medicine for Anatomy & Physiology E-Book
A cornerstone of gross anatomy since 1943, Grant's Atlas of Anatomy reaches students worldwide with its realistic dissection illustrations,
detailed surface anatomy photos, clinical images and comments, and quick-reference muscle tables. Renowned for its accuracy, pedagogy,
and clinical relevance, this classic atlas boasts significant enhancements, including updated artwork, new conceptual diagrams, and vibrantly
re-colored illustrations. Clinical material is clearly highlighted in blue text for easy identification.
Abrahams' and McMinn's Clinical Atlas of Human Anatomy, 8th Edition delivers the straightforward visual guidance you need to perform
confidently in all examinations and understand spatial relationships required during your medical training, while also acquiring the practical
anatomical knowledge needed for your future clinical career. Respected authority Prof. Peter Abrahams and his team of leading international
anatomists and radiologists link a vast collection of clinical images to help you master all the essential correlations between the basic science
of anatomy and its clinical practice. See what to look for and how to proceed thanks to an unsurpassed collection of labelled dissection
photographs, supported by clear, explanatory diagrams and modern imaging Correlate anatomy to clinical practice with a wealth of MR, CT,
DSA, radiographic, endoscopic, and operative images that demonstrate how structures are viewed today in the clinical setting Thoroughly
revised and updated throughout, including: brand new dissections, to further improve clarity and consistency throughout the book in every
region all new colour overlays added to selected dissections making it even easier to identify key nerves, arteries, veins and especially
lymphatics fully revised neuroanatomy content reflects the latest understanding of functional neuroanatomy as seen with modern 3D and
functional imaging updated and coloured and a unique lymphatics section Includes access to the complete, enhanced eBook - unlocking a
huge, carefully-selected collection of BONUS CLINICAL material, integrated throughout on almost every page to enhance your study and
help make those essential clinical / anatomical connections. This sets Abrahams' and McMinn's apart from any other atlases of human
anatomy! 200+ 3D scans, - allowing you to view the body in a more dynamic way to aid your understanding of dynamic anatomy. Master the
500 clinical conditions every physician should know by reviewing the associated clinical topics - featuring over 2000 additional clinical photos,
radiological images, and case presentations not found in the printed book. Learn from the culmination of over 45 years international clinical
experience of Prof. Abrahams and over 100 of his colleagues worldwide who have contributed to this unique collection of clinical anatomy
images.
???????????
Lippincott® Connect Featured Title Purchase of the new print edition of this Lippincott® Connect title includes lifetime access to the digital
version of the book, plus related materials such as videos and multiple-choice Q&A and self-assessments. Photographic Atlas of Anatomy
features outstanding full-color photographs of actual cadaver dissections, with accompanying schematic drawings and diagnostic images, to
help students develop an unparalleled mastery of human anatomy with ease. Depicting anatomic structures more realistically than
illustrations in traditional atlases, this proven resource shows students exactly what they will see in the dissection lab. Chapters are organized
by region in the order of a typical dissection, with each chapter presenting regional anatomical structures in a systematic manner. This
updated 9th edition includes revised content throughout and features additional cadaver dissection photos, medical imaging, and clinical
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illustrations, as well as a new appendix with learning resources that strengthen students' understanding of the vascular, lymphatic, muscular,
and nervous systems. UPDATED! Chapters organized by region guide you through the order of a typical dissection. NEW! Appendix with
learning resources reinforces your understanding of the vascular, lymphatic, muscular, and nervous systems. More than 1,200 full-color
dissection photos, medical imaging, and clinical illustrations --all new or updated-- depict key anatomical distinctions and functional
connections as seen in the dissection lab. Authentic photographic reproduction of colors, structures, and spatial dimensions familiarize you
with the human anatomy as seen in the dissection lab and on the operating table. Functional connections between single organs, the
surrounding tissue, and organ systems are clarified to help you prepare for the dissection lab and practical exams. Dissections illustrate the
regional anatomy in layers "from the outside in" to prepare you for the lab and operating room. Clinical comments strengthen your
understanding and clinical readiness. Lippincott® Connect features: Lifetime access to the digital version of the book with the ability to
highlight and take notes on key passages for a more personal, efficient study experience. Carefully curated resources, such as interactive
diagrams, video tutorials, organ sounds, and self-assessment, all designed to facilitate further comprehension. Lippincott® Connect also
allows users to create Study Collections to further personalize the study experience. With Study Collections you can: Pool content from books
across your entire library into self-created Study Collections based on discipline, procedure, organ, concept or other topics. Display related
text passages, video clips and self-assessment questions from each book (if available) for efficient absorption of material. Annotate and
highlight key content for easy access later. Navigate seamlessly between book chapters, sections, self-assessments, notes and highlights in
a single view/page.
A cornerstone of gross anatomy since 1943, 'Grant's Atlas of Anatomy' continues to reach students worldwide with its realistic illustrations,
surface anatomy photos, clinical images, and muscle tables. This edition of this atlas features updated artwork, more lifelike skin tones, and a
more consistent art style.
Presents detailed information and diagrams about human anatomy, with review questions and answers, and a comprehensive examination.

Here's two high-quality atlases in one! On virtually every page, realistic disseciton photographs are defined by clear, color
line drawings. Human Anatomy is the only anatomy atlas available today that consistently combines photos and
drawings!
Third edition of acclaimed, richly illustrated textbook is the definitive resource for learning challenging anatomy! While the
relevance of anatomy to medical diagnosis and treatment continually evolves, anatomical knowledge will always be
instrumental to effective treatment of patients. Building on the tradition of the highly acclaimed prior editions, Anatomy:
An Essential Textbook, Third Edition by Anne M. Gilroy features new learning components that leverage the Thieme
companion, Atlas of Anatomy, Fourth Edition. Concise, bulleted text paired with large, detailed anatomic figures enhance
visual learning and retention of knowledge. Organized by eight units, the book starts with basic concepts and a general
overview of anatomic systems. Subsequent units focused on regional anatomy cover the Back, Thorax, Abdominal Wall
and Inguinal Region, Pelvis and Perineum, Upper Limb, Lower Limb, and Head and Neck. Each unit includes a chapter
on the practical application of regional imaging and extensive
question sets with detailed explanations. A new ordering of
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chapters now mirrors the revised organization of the Atlas and sequence of dissections in most gross anatomy programs.
- More than 100 new images, updated illustrations, and revised versions of all autonomic schematics enhance
understanding of anatomy - New topics in clinical and developmental anatomy addressed throughout include clinically
important vascular anastomoses, spinal cord development, and common anatomic anomalies - Matching colored side
tabs allow quick access to similar units in both books - Over 50 of the new and previously included clinical and
developmental correlations now feature descriptive images, radiographs, or schematics - Self-testing sections in each
unit have been expanded with over 40 new USMLE-style question sets with detailed explanations This is the
quintessential resource for medical students to build anatomy knowledge and confidence as they progress in their
medical careers. Online at MedOne Access your complimentary online version directly from https://medone.thieme.com
by using the unique code in the front of this book.
This package includes both Gray's Anatomy for Students and the Atlas of Clinical Gross Anatomy. Buy both of these
outstanding resources together and save 10%!
This respected textbook delivers user-friendly features and expert perspectives for those seeking insights into the
practical application of anatomy. Ideal for medical, dental, allied health, and nursing programs, this book guides students
through the fundamentals of human anatomy.
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by the publisher for quality,
authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with the product. USMLE Road Map: Gross Anatomy presents
a concise and focused examination of the essential concepts in anatomy. Through a streamlined and easy-to-follow
hierarchical outline format, it guides students through the basic anatomical structures (bones, muscles, and nerves) and
reviews the major anatomical regions of the body. The outline is enhanced with an extensive and original illustration
program that visually conveys the essential information and promotes retention of the material. Features such as clinical
correlations and clinical problems are also included. New to this Edition All chapters thoroughly updated and revised
Inclusion of 5-10 cross sectional CT images of the thorax and abdomen Refinement of selected Clinical Correlations
Update selected clinical vignettes to reflect new types of questions on the Step 1
The new gold standard for learning anatomy... Atlas of Anatomy, Second Edition, is the essential resource for anyone
studying gross anatomy. Packed with over 2,400 full-color illustrations, this atlas guides you step-by-step through each
region of the body, helping you master the details of anatomy. Key Features: Exquisite full-color illustrations with clear,
thorough labeling and descriptive captions Even more clinical correlations help students make the connection between
anatomy and medicine Coverage of each region intuitively arranged to simplify learning: beginning with the skeletal
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framework, then adding muscles, organs, vasculature, and nerves, and concluding with topographic illustrations that put
it all together Over 170 tables summarize key anatomic information for ease of study and review Innovative, user-friendly
format in which each two-page spread is a self-contained guide to a topic Surface anatomy spreads now include regions
and reference lines or planes in addition to landmarks and palpable structures to develop physical exam skills Muscle
Fact spreads ideal for memorization, reference, and review organize the essentials about muscles, including origin,
insertion, innervation, and action New sectional anatomy spreads at the end of units build familiarity with 2D views of
anatomic regions Access to WinkingSkull.com PLUS, with over 500 images from the book for labels-on and labels-off
review and timed self-tests for exam preparation
"Teaching Writing: Balancing Process and Product" continues to be the definitive book on how to teach writing in grades
K-8, as it is the only text with comprehensive coverage of both "process and product." "NEW!" "Teacher's Notes:
Supporting Struggling Writers" are special features that help teachers adapt chapter content specifically for struggling
students. "NEW!" "Teacher's Notes: Assisting English Language Learners" point out the best ways for teachers to
support these student writers. "Vignettes" open every chapter to illustrate how real teachers have used the chapter
content in their elementary classrooms. "Minilessons" in every chapter model skills and strategies instruction for use in
the classroom. "NEW!" "Instructional Previews" help ground readers in chapter content, best addressing the question of
what to teach and when. "Step-by-Step" features clearly illustrate instructional procedures. "Rubrics" throughout chapters
help readers address and clarify assessment issues. "NEW!" "A Descriptive Writing chapter" addresses descriptive
writing as a specific genre as well as an essential component of narrative writing, poetic writing, and other genres.
Understanding anatomical structures is one thing. Knowing how to dissect them is another. More effectively than any
other resource, this user-friendly manual demonstrates how to successfully dissect the trunk, head and neck, pelvis and
perineum, and upper and lower extremities. Extensively class tested and reviewed, it is proven to reduce the time you
spend in dissection...without skimping on the details that you need to know! Page references to Drake et al.: Gray's
Anatomy for Students, Netter: Atlas of Human Anatomy, 4th Edition, and Moses et al.: Atlas of Clinical Gross Anatomy
point you towards outstanding visual guidance on anatomical structure and function. STUDENT CONSULT access lets
you browse through the complete contents of the book online...review cadaver dissection photographs before going into
the lab...test your knowledge with review questions and answers...and follow "integration links" to related bonus material
from Gray's Anatomy for Students, Atlas of Clinical Gross Anatomy, and other books.
This package includes Gray's Anatomy for Students, Case Directed Anatomy Online and the Atlas of Clinical Gross
Anatomy at a fantastic price!
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Atlas of Clinical Gross Anatomy uses over 500 incredibly well-executed and superb dissection photos and illustrations to
guide you through all the key structures you'll need to learn in your gross anatomy course. This medical textbook helps
you master essential surface, gross, and radiologic anatomy concepts through high-quality photos, digital enhancements,
and concise text introductions throughout.
A practical, how-to guide for both new and experienced clinicians, Botulinum Neurotoxin: A Guide to Motor Point
Injections identifies the correct motor points for botulinum neurotoxin (BoNT) injections for non-cosmetic purposes such
as muscle dystonia, muscle spasticity, teeth grinding, or drooling. Dr. Chong-Tae Kim expertly guides readers through
the efficient blocking of neurotransmitters using BoNT, identifying target muscles and clearly demonstrating how to
identify optimal insertion points. Covers both the upper and lower extremities and how to select target muscles for
specific deformities. Includes illustrations and photographs to illustrate muscle relationships and correct insertion points.
Uses consistent labelling and coding throughout to provide an easy-to-follow, image-guided approach. Presents
information in two parts: Part 1 covers BoNT injections to individual motor points of muscles of the face, neck, trunk, and
extremities, along with superb visual guidance. Part 2 discusses how to select target muscles for BoNT injections to treat
deformities caused by muscle hyperactivity. Consolidates today’s available information on this timely topic into a single,
convenient resource.
This clinically relevant anatomy flash card set is based on the concepts and full-color images in Moore and Dalley's
Clinically Oriented Anatomy, Fifth Edition and Agur and Dalley's Grant's Atlas of Anatomy, Eleventh Edition. The card set
is a convenient, flexible, portable, practical study and review tool for gross anatomy courses, USMLE Step 1 preparation,
clinical anatomy review during clerkships, and for dental and allied health students. Organized and color-coded using the
regional approach of Clinically Oriented Anatomy, the cards feature clinically relevant descriptions of structures, concise
versions of the text's clinical "Blue Boxes", and correlating images. Realistic anatomic renderings from Grant's Atlas
complement this clinically oriented material.
The new edition of this text and atlas takes you from knowing human anatomical structures in the abstract to identifying
human anatomy in a real body. It illustrates all structures using high-quality dissection photographs and clearly labeled
line drawings for each photo. Plus, concise yet thorough text supports and explains all key human anatomy. High-quality,
richly colored dissection photographs showing structures most likely to be seen and tested in the lab improve your ability
to recognize and interpret gross specimens accurately. Clinical Skills pages help you understand how to apply knowledge
of gross anatomy to the clinical setting. More clinical comments throughout the text further clarify anatomical drawings
and photographs. Cross sections added to the upper and lower limb sections increase your knowledge base.
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This atlas provides photographic illustrations of the gross anatomy of the dog and cat using, wherever possible, fresh,
unprocessed material. This provides the realism needed to identify the anatomy of the dog and cat on the dissecting
table, in the operating room.
The only anatomy atlas illustrated by physicians, Atlas of Human Anatomy, 7th edition, brings you world-renowned,
exquisitely clear views of the human body with a clinical perspective. In addition to the famous work of Dr. Frank Netter,
you'll also find nearly 100 paintings by Dr. Carlos A. G. Machado, one of today's foremost medical illustrators. Together,
these two uniquely talented physician-artists highlight the most clinically relevant views of the human body. In addition,
more than 50 carefully selected radiologic images help bridge illustrated anatomy to living anatomy as seen in everyday
practice. Anatomic labels follow the international standard in Latin. Region-by-region coverage, including Muscle Table
appendices at the end of each section. Large, clear illustrations with comprehensive labels not only of major structures,
but also of those with important relationships. Tabular material in separate pages so the printed page stays focused on
the illustration. Updates to the 7th Edition - based on requests from students and practitioners alike: For the first time - a
Latin-English edition. Latin nomenclature based on the international anatomic standard, Terminologia Anatomica. New
Systems Overview section featuring brand-new, full-body views of surface anatomy, vessels, nerves, and lymphatics.
More than 25 new illustrations by Dr. Machado, including the clinically important fascial columns of the neck, deep veins
of the leg, hip bursae, and vasculature of the prostate; and difficult-to-visualize areas like the infratemporal fossa. New
Clinical Tables at the end of each regional section that focus on structures with high clinical significance. These tables
provide quick summaries, organized by body system, and indicate where to best view key structures in the illustrated
plates. More than 50 new radiologic images - some completely new views and others using newer imaging tools - have
been included based on their ability to assist readers in grasping key elements of gross anatomy. Student Consult access
includes a pincode to unlock the complete enhanced eBook of the Atlas through Student Consult.
The only anatomy atlas illustrated by physicians, Atlas of Human Anatomy, 7th edition, brings you world-renowned,
exquisitely clear views of the human body with a clinical perspective. In addition to the famous work of Dr. Frank Netter,
you’ll also find nearly 100 paintings by Dr. Carlos A. G. Machado, one of today’s foremost medical illustrators. Together,
these two uniquely talented physician-artists highlight the most clinically relevant views of the human body. In addition,
more than 50 carefully selected radiologic images help bridge illustrated anatomy to living anatomy as seen in everyday
practice. Region-by-region coverage, including Muscle Table appendices at the end of each section. Large, clear
illustrations with comprehensive labels not only of major structures, but also of those with important relationships.
Updates to the 7th Edition – based on requests from students and practitioners alike: New Systems Overview section
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featuring brand-new, full-body views of surface anatomy, vessels, nerves, and lymphatics. More than 25 new illustrations
by Dr. Machado, including the clinically important fascial columns of the neck, deep veins of the leg, hip bursae, and
vasculature of the prostate; and difficult-to-visualize areas like the infratemporal fossa. New Clinical Tables at the end of
each regional section that focus on structures with high clinical significance. These tables provide quick summaries,
organized by body system, and indicate where to best view key structures in the illustrated plates. More than 50 new
radiologic images – some completely new views and others using newer imaging tools – have been included based on
their ability to assist readers in grasping key elements of gross anatomy. Updated terminology based on the international
anatomic standard, Terminologia Anatomica, with common clinical eponyms included.
This new volume is the first photographic atlas of equine anatomy to integrate illustrations of prepared specimens with
correlative images of the same structures as visualised by each of the commonly used imaging modalities; radiography,
ultrasound and endoscopy. Additional images illustrate the position and orientation of these structures in the living
animal, as they would most commonly be encountered, either in the course of a physical examination (for example the
viscera or reproductive organs in a rectal or vaginal examination), or as they present in the prone animal, during a
surgical procedure. Thus the atlas has a true utility for the practitioner as well as the student. The only atlas of anatomy
that combines illustrations of gross anatomy with radiographic images, ultrasound and endoscopic views to give a
complete appreciation of all the structures Preparations of cross-sectional anatomy aid interpretation of diagnostic
imaging such as ultrasonography All photographs are of fresh material, or living animals, rather than preserved
specimens, to demonstrate the appearance of tissues in the living animal, or at post mortem autopsy Includes annotated
images to illustrate the position and orientation of structures in situ, in the living animal, as they will be encountered in
carrying out a physical examination or surgical procedure Colour photographs, with correlative radiographs are selected
according to clinical importance
Atlas of Clinical Gross AnatomyElsevier Health Sciences
The new edition of this well-known hybrid anatomy core text and atlas superbly depicts and describes the human body,
so you can identify anatomical structures with confidence and have a clear understanding of the core anatomy you need.
Now fully revised and updated, it is the only textbook and atlas of gross anatomy that illustrates all structures using highquality dissection photographs AND clearly labelled line drawings for each photograph. This is combined with concise yet
thorough text to support and explain all key human anatomy and clearly relate it to clinical practice. The complete,
downloadable eBook (via Student Consult), enhanced with interactive self-assessment material, completes this superb,
comprehensive resource. It will be particularly relevant to medical and dental students, as well as candidates preparing
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for higher surgical specialties and radiology. It will also be an invaluable, accessible guide for students in other
professions where anatomy is an important component of the course. High quality, richly coloured dissection
photographs show structures most likely to be seen and tested in the lab - helps you recognize and interpret gross
specimens accurately Interpretive line drawings next to every photograph, with consistent colour-coding - helps you
clearly identify structures and differentiate fat, muscle, ligament, etc. 'Clinical Skills' pages and new highlighting of the
most clinically relevant text helps readers quickly understand how to apply knowledge of gross anatomy to the clinical
setting New photographs reflect the latest imaging techniques as seen in current practice This book comes with the
complete, downloadable eBook via STUDENT CONSULT - enhanced with new interactive self-assessment material to
check understanding and aid exam preparation
The new edition of this well-known text and atlas takes you from knowing human anatomical structures in the abstract to
identifying human anatomy in a real body. It is the only text and atlas of gross anatomy that illustrates all structures using
high-quality dissection photographs and clearly labeled line drawings for each photo. Plus, concise yet thorough text
supports and explains all key human anatomy. High-quality, richly colored dissection photographs showing structures
most likely to be seen and tested in the lab improve your ability to recognize and interpret gross specimens accurately.
Interpretive line drawings next to every photograph let you test your knowledge by covering the labels. Color-coding on
interpretive artwork helps you differentiate among fat, muscle, ligament, etc. Clinical Skills pages help you understand
how to apply knowledge of gross anatomy to the clinical setting. More clinical comments throughout the text further clarify
anatomical drawings and photographs. Cross sections added to the upper and lower limb sections increase your
knowledge base. Up to 50 new color photographs and new CAT scans and MRIs enhance your visual guidance.
All of the anatomy information you need in one convenient package. This kit includes Gray's Anatomy for Students and
the accompanying online study course - Case Directed Anatomy Online. You also get the Atlas of Clinical Gross
Anatomy and the Dissection Guide for Human Anatomy. Buy all four and save!
Presents detailed information about human anatomy, with diagrams, tables, and an accompanying CD atlas.
Atlas of Clinical Gross Anatomy uses over 500 incredibly well-executed and superb dissection photos and illustrations to
guide you through all the key structures you'll need to learn in your gross anatomy course. This medical textbook helps
you master essential surface, gross, and radiologic anatomy concepts through high-quality photos, digital enhancements,
and concise text introductions throughout. Get a clear understanding of surface, gross, and radiologic anatomy with a
resource that's great for use before, during, and after lab work, in preparation for examinations, and later on as a primer
for clinical work. Learn as intuitively as possible with large, full-page photos for effortless comprehension. No more
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confusion and peering at small, closely cropped pictures! Easily distinguish highlighted structures from the background in
each dissection with the aid of digitally color-enhanced images. See structures the way they present in the anatomy lab
with specially commissioned dissections, all done using freshly dissected cadavers prepared using low-alcohol fixative.
Bridge the gap between gross anatomy and clinical practice with clinical correlations throughout. Master anatomy
efficiently with one text covering all you need to know, from surface to radiologic anatomy, that's ideal for shortened
anatomy courses. Review key structures quickly thanks to detailed dissection headings and unique icon navigation.
Access the full text and self assessment questions at studentconsult.com. Get a clear understanding of the human body
through surface, gross and radiologic anatomy all in one place.
Rated among the most widely adopted anatomy texts in the world, this atlas is the only one to fully cover surface
anatomy, osteology, clinical/anatomical relationships, and neuroanatomy, as well as general gross anatomy. Graphic line
illustrations and modern imaging are included.
A cornerstone of gross anatomy since 1943, Grant's Atlas of Anatomy continues to reach students worldwide with its
realistic illustrations, detailed surface anatomy photos, clinical relevance, and muscle tables. Renowned for its accuracy,
pedagogy, and clinical relevance, the new edition of this classic anatomy atlas features many improvements, including
updated artwork, more vital tissue colors, new conceptual diagrams, vibrantly re-colored illustrations, and a more
consistent art style. Clinical integration has been greatly enhanced in this edition, with clinical material clearly highlighted
for easy identification. In addition, the organization within each chapter has been updated to provide a clearer and more
consistent approach. A companion Website offers student and instructor versions of Grant's Interactive Atlas, including
images from the book, video clips from Acland's DVD Atlas of Human Anatomy, USMLE-style questions, image-based
drag-and-drop questions, and electronic flash cards from Gould's Clinical Anatomy Flash Cards. Medical and health
professions students as well as faculty and practitioners continue to rely on Grant's Atlas for its accuracy and
comprehensiveness. See what this new edition has to offer! "Compared to [other atlases on the market], I find the
contents and the images of this book significantly better mainly because of the life-like images and also the
[accompanying] brief descriptions... [which help keep the interest level going strong." --3rd year student
Detailed enough for use as an atlas and concise enough for efficient review, Human Gross Anatomy provides
concentrated coverage of anatomy that promotes learning rather than rote memorization. Clear, high quality cadaveric
photographs and explanatory diagrams are presented side by side with bulleted explanations to help students develop a
true understanding of anatomical structures. Addressing current curriculum trends with a systemic approach--while
maintaining the regional approach used in dissection labs--this practical, user-friendly text highlights important muscle
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information through "Action Boxes" and uses color-coded labels for origin, insertion, and innervation. Human Gross
Anatomy is ideal for anatomy students in medical, osteopathic, dental, physical therapy, chiropractic, physician assistant,
and nurse practitioner programs. Atlas images combine with bulleted text to promote learning versus rote memorization
High quality cadaveric photographs show dissections that students can achieve, supporting visual understanding
Systems approach presented within each regional chapter to align with a range of curricula Muscle information
highlighted in "action boxes" with color coding for origin, insertion, innervation Helpful Notes and Clinical Notes put
images in context Extensive osteology coverage enhances student understanding of this subdiscipline Available with
interactive eBook at no additional cost
Atlas of Clinical Imaging and Anatomy of the Equine Head presents a clear and complete view of the complex anatomy of
the equine head using cross-sectional imaging. The gross anatomy of a one-centimeter section of the equine head is
compared to identical slices in CT and MRI in the transverse, sagittal, and dorsal planes. To aid in the identification of
clinically important structures, the book covers oral, dental, nasal, sinus, ophthalmic, auricular, laryngeal, hyoid apparatus
and tongue structures. The atlas offers more than 300 gross photographs, radiographs, CT images, and MRI images,
with all structures indicated using color-coded labels. Veterinary students, equine practitioners, surgeons and imaging
specialists who wish to foster a clear understanding of the anatomy of the structures involved in the equine head will find
Atlas of Clinical Imaging and Anatomy of the Equine Head an essential resource. Key features Provides a
comprehensive comparative atlas to structures of the equine head Pairs gross anatomy with radiographs, CT, and MRI
images Presents an image-based reference for understanding anatomy and pathology Covers radiography, computed
tomography, and magnetic resonance imaging
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